
Taryn Zychal
    1915 S. Hicks St. Philadelphia
570.980.0326 tarynpaper@aol.com 

Education
 2004 To 2008: Bachelor of Science, Industrial Design, The Art Institute of Philadelphia, PA
              2003 To 2004: Interior Design Coursework, Marywood University, Dunmore, PA
References
 Lauren Krasnopolski, 215.439.8194 Former Creative Director at emoda.com 
 Isaac Krady, 908.489.8998 Freelance partner, furniture designer and creative consultant
 Tom Barbano, 267.240.5223 Former boss, owner and curator of Beaux Arts Vintage
   

2015 to present: Assistant to the Owner, MIO Culture, 511 N 13th St, Philadelphia PA
 Studio and operations assistant for independently owned sustainable product design firm
             - Research, development and execution of successful social media marketing campaigns; 
 formulating creative content daily on all social media platforms to increase visibility and sales
            - Graphic design and layout for events, coupons, social media campaigns, and custom orders            
            - Responsible for entire customer service experience; from order management, answering
               phone calls, ful�llment and shipping, making sales, issuing returns and exchanges in Magento.
            - Inventory and warehouse management for direct and dropship accounts.
          
2014 to 2015: Assistant to the Owner, Beaux Arts Vintage, 1000 Spruce St, Philadelphia PA
  Management of social media and restoration in small Center City antique shop
            - Assisting the owner in day-to-day management tasks including ordering supplies, 
 researching price points and shipping merchandise to customers around the country
            - Built a social media and brand identity from the bottom up to increase sales and visibility for 
 both local shoppers as well as our New York City Showroom clients

2011 to 2014: Store Manager, Era Atomica, 1835 East Passyunk Ave, Philadelphia PA
           Management, restoration and sales in busy vintage home furnishings store
             - Extensive knowledge of designer goods, from di�erent types of fashion, lighting,
  accessories, kitchen and bar ware, furniture and electronics from the 50s- present
             - Very familiar with correct and e�cient methods of cleaning and restoring the 
  aforementioned objects to or very close to their original condition
             - Responsible for coordinating weekly deliveries, curating the shop based on 
  customer demand and season, and using social media to promote the inventory

2011: Assistant Manager, Doggie Style, 114 South 13th St, Philadelphia PA
               Merchandising, sales and adoption services for high volume pet store
          - Successfully and independently launched several social media campaigns to help 
   raise awareness of rescued dogs we cared for in store until they were adopted
 - Responsible for training new franchise owners on how to merchandise their store

Prior to 2011, I worked as a freelance designer and marketing coordinator and while in college worked 
exclusively for Red Bull as a Brand Ambassador. Since 2008, I have operated my own product design 
company called Recycling Zychal, which specializes in handcrafted water-resistent soft goods made from 
rescued broken umbrellas that are collected and donated to me from people all over the world. My best
selling products are dog raincoats, which I sell at a small boutique in South  Philadelphia as well as on my 
Etsy Shop: www.recyclingzychal.etsy.com
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